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Government Notice No. 1863

**INSTRUMENT OF CREATION OF OFFICES OF MINISTERS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE FEDERATION AND OF APPOINTMENT OF PERSONS TO HOLD THOSE OFFICES AND TO BE MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS**

In exercise of the powers conferred on me by sections eighty-one and eighty-two of the Constitution of the Federation, and of all other powers enabling me in that behalf, I, Nnamdi Azikiwe, Governor-General of the Federation, acting in accordance with the advice of the Prime Minister, direct as follows:—

1. Four additional offices of Minister of the Government of the Federation are hereby established.

2. The following persons are hereby appointed to hold those offices respectively, that is to say—
   (a) Kingsley Onwoma Mbadiwe;
   (b) Usmanu Maitambari;
   (c) Hashimu Adaji;
   (d) Mbazulike Amehchi.

3. The persons mentioned in paragraphs (a) and (b) above are hereby appointed members of the Council of Ministers.

Given under my hand and the Seal of the Federation this 1st day of October, 1962.

Nnamdi Azikiwe,
Governor-General

---

Government Notice No. 1864

**INSTRUMENT OF VACATION OF AND APPOINTMENT TO OFFICES OF PARLIAMENTARY SECRETARIES**

In exercise of the powers conferred on me by section eighty-eight of the Constitution of the Federation, and of all other powers enabling me in that behalf, I, Nnamdi Azikiwe, Governor-General of the Federation, acting in accordance with the advice of the Prime Minister, direct as follows:—

1. The Offices of Parliamentary Secretary held by—
   (c) Usmanu Maitambari;
   (b) Hashimu Adaji; and
   (c) Mbazulike Amehchi,
are hereby vacated.

2. The following members of the House of Representatives are hereby appointed Parliamentary Secretaries to the Ministers of the Government of the Federation responsible for the departments specified against their names respectively, that is to say—
   (c) Abubakar Imandu (Prime Minister’s Office);
   (b) Sani Gafaru (Ministry of Establishments and Service Matters);
   (c) Dominic Mbasinji Mapeo (Ministry of Works and Surveys).

Given under my hand and the Seal of the Federation this 1st day of October, 1962.

Nnamdi Azikiwe,
Governor-General
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